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Welcome from the Organizers

On behalf of R2M Solution, the UPM and our respected sponsors, it is our utmost pleasure to extend a warm 
welcome to all participants of Sustainable Places 2023! 

Sustainable Places has always been an exceptional platform, serving as a hub for exchanging 
groundbreaking ideas, fostering collaboration, and driving research innovation in the realm of sustainable 
development. 

We welcome the participation of more than 200 in presence attendees, 150 online attendees and 140 
speakers distributed in 40 sessions. In total we are gathering the representatives of 140 organisations from 
across Europe and beyond. We maintain the hybrid modality that allows for more flexibility in participation, 
but in 2023 we took a bet in pushing for more in-person participation, helping to de-virtualize the faces of 
some of the people we all have gotten to know in the past 3 years.

In all of Sustainable Places' trajectory, this 11th edition is the first one to take place in Spain, and we are truly 
honoured to host this esteemed gathering in Madrid. This year we will be able to engage in 
thought-provoking discussions, share our experiences, and explore novel approaches to addressing the 
complex challenges of sustainability, energy efficiency, buildings, renewable energy and energy 
communities. 

We invite you to immerse yourself in the vibrant atmosphere of the conference, engage with the 
remarkable lineup of speakers, participate in interactive workshops, and discover the latest advancements 
in sustainable technologies and practices. Let us seize this occasion to ignite inspiration, spark innovation, 
and shape the agenda for a sustainable and resilient world.

On behalf of R2M Solution, we extend our heartfelt gratitude to the organisers, sponsors, speakers, and all 
participants who have contributed to making Sustainable Places a beacon of sustainability and progress. 
Welcome to Sustainable Places 2023! 

Tatiana Loureiro - R2M Solution



9.00 - 12.00

14.00 - 15.30

15.30 - 17.30

16.00 - 17.30

18.00 - 19.00

“New European Bauhaus (NEB) & Built4People (B4P) partnership: 1st Matchmaking 
session” - FREE EVENT

Room: Salon de grados B

This matchmaking session will expose the B4P Stakeholder Community, ECTP 
members and WorldGBC members to relevant upcoming European and national 
funding opportunities related to the NEB which is a creative and interdisciplinary 
initiative of the European Commission that connects the European Green Deal to 
living spaces and experiences. It calls on the public to imagine and co-create a 
sustainable and inclusive built environment.

“Actionable strategies for climate change mitigation and adaptation: DISTENDER” 
- Workshop FREE EVENT

Room: OG2

This workshop will present DISTENDER, an EU project guiding the integration of climate 
adaptation and mitigation through participatory approaches in ways that respond 
to specific impacts and risks of climate change, supported by quantitative and 
qualitative analysis that facilitates understanding of interactions, synergies and 
trade-offs between climate change actions. The Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) will participate, making the link between DISTENDER and the 
three IPCC Working Groups.

Opening ceremony - Plenary

Room: Salon de grados

In this Inaugural Ceremony we will open the conference hearing interesting cases of 
sustainability from our Key-note Speakers, that will pave the way for the dedicated 
workshops and paper sessions.

“50 Shades of Industrial Deep Energy Retrofit” - Workshop

Room: OG1

This workshop, endorsed by several chapters of Energiesprong, is organised by 
several EU projects on industrialised, modular renovation, both in development and 
market uptake stages: Giga Regio Factory, BuildUPspeed (LIFE), INFINITE, DRIVE 0, 
PLURAL, ENSNARE, StepUp and Switch2Save (H2020). Circular renovation and circular 
economy are key aspects of these projects as well. Pioneers and front-runners of the 
emerging renovation industry will share their feedback and lessons learned, to 
empower the next phase of housing retrofit policies. 

“B4P x NEB: Built4People Meets the New European Bauhaus” - Workshop

Room: Salon de grados B

This workshop aims to stimulate and nurture collaboration between two major 
initiatives which both contribute to delivering the European Green Deal objectives: (i) 
The Built4People (B4P) partnership and (ii) The New European Bauhaus (NEB) 
initiative. Chaired and moderated by the NEBULA project, this workshop will offer 
pitches of both B4P and NEB innovation projects; it will invite B4P and NEB 
stakeholders’ communities to collaborate toward an inclusive and positive built 
environment. This workshop will support conducting an initial brainstorming on a 
potential collaboration plan over 2023-2024 between B4P & NEB communities.

“Circular and Bio-Based Building Solutions” - Workshop

Room: OG4

This workshop brings together four current EU-funded projects (BIO4EEB, BIOMAT, 
MEZeroE and CE4Con) to discuss increasing the energy efficiency of buildings to 
achieve climate neutral conditions by adopting circular and bio-based solutions. 
Experts will present innovative building envelopes and renovation materials that 
boost energy savings, save resources, and decrease carbon emissions both during 
building construction and operation.

“Energy Communities for the Energy Transition: ERA-NET GENTE Special Session” - 
Online Workshop

Room: OG2

This workshop, guided by the ERA-NET project GENTE, will begin with an analysis of the 
past growth of energy communities to enable a forecast of their continued 
development in Europe. An overview of the GENTE toolkit for energy communities, 
explaining the role of IoT, edge intelligence, and AI in community implementation to 
support ongoing growth, will be followed by a pitching session for cross-project 
networking and future collaborations.

“Innovative Solutions and Co-Creation for Effective Implementation of Demand 
Response” - Workshop

Room: OG9

The workshop addresses user outreach and engagement as the key drivers for 
innovation of digital and technology-based demand response solutions. Five EU 
projects (HESTIA, REDREAM, ACCEPT, SENDER, and IFLEX) will present co-creation 
activity findings from their pilot sites, and discuss impacts that the energy crisis is 
having or will have on user engagement.

"Nature-Based Solutions and Geology" - Paper session

Room: OG8

1. “Outdoor Health and Well-being Digital Interface'' Niall Buckley, IES Ltd. (VARCITIES 
project)

2. “How to start and deepen your business around nature-based solutions” Lucia 
Hörner, Steinbeis Europa Zentrum (NETWORKNATURE project)

3. "A Human-centred Internet of Things Platform for the Sustainable Digital Mine of 
the Future" Diego Grimani and Lorenzo Bortoloni, Ro Technology

4. “PV4Plants: boosting the energy-agricultural synergy of agriPV technologies” 
Mehmet Eren, Kalyon PV (PV4Plants project)

MADRID WALKING TOUR

Participants must be at the Sustainable Places registration desk at UPM at 17.30

Detailed Agenda

Day 1
Wednesday, 14 June



9.00 - 10.30

9.00 - 12.30

11.00 - 12.30

14.00 - 15.30

14.00 - 17.30

16.00 - 17.30

20.00 - 22.00

"Building Energy Performance" - Paper session

Room: OG8

1. “Optimising operational energy performance of EU buildings through Augmented 
Intelligence Dashboards. The End-User Experience” Beatriz Fraga De Cal, IES Ltd. 
(AUTO-DAN project)

2. “Improving the energy performance of an office building with a virtual building 
management system” Dimitrios Ntimos, IES R&D (iBECOME project)

3. “A simulation-based platform to design high-performance buildings that use 
phase change materials” Facundo Bre, TU Darmstadt

4. “Smart Dynamic Glazing for Energy Efficient Building Envelopes" Michele Manca, 
LEITAT (INFINITE project)

"Industry 4.0 and Zero-Defect Manufacturing" - Paper session

Room: OG9

1. “ECOFACT: ECO-innovative Energy FACTory Management System” Andrea Perego 
and Riccardo Merizzi, One Team Srl (ECOFACT project)

2. “Zero defect manufacturing for the photovoltaic industry” Regis Decorme, R2M 
Solution France (PLATFORM-ZERO project)

3. "STAR Project Worker Upskilling Platform" Eva Coscia and Rubén Alonso, R2M 
Solution Italy (STAR project)

“Digitalisation of Energy Performance Assessment to Enable Retrofits” - Workshop

Room: OG1

In this workshop, six EU projects will come together to present and discuss their work 
at the intersection of building digitalization, BIM, and AI. The discussion will reveal how 
projects will pave the way to future reference implementations on several 
application fields, addressing the needs of relevant stakeholders and presenting in 
quantified terms the short- and long-term impact of the project activities, from 
policy to practice, and across the whole building life cycle. The workshop will show 
how these projects will contribute to existing and/or the development of new 
technical standards.

“Exploiting Untapped Potential of Industrial Solar Heat: SHIP2FAIR Final Event” - 
Workshop

Room: Salon de grados A

SHIP2FAIR, the EU-funded project that aims to foster the integration of solar heat in 
industrial processes (SHIP) for the agro-food industry, will present lessons learned 
about the current solar heat technologies available and how to integrate them into 
industrial plants. SHIP2FAIR partners will also provide relevant examples of solar 
thermal installations used at an Italian spirits distillery and a Spanish winery, 
including feasibility studies of ten industrial sites, best practices detected after the 
implementation of the project, and the roadmap for EU industrial solar heat 
deployment will be presented.

“Energy Communities Track Part 1: Technologies, Services, and Regulations” - 
Workshop

Room: Salon de grados B

This workshop explores the renewable energy technologies, guidelines and 
regulation frameworks unlocking the penetration of energy communities in Europe. 
Presentations will be delivered by the FEDECOM, POCITYF, REACT, DE-RISK, BECKON, 
CREATORS, MASTERPIECE and LocalRES projects.

“District Heating and Cooling in the Future Energy System” - Workshop

Room: OG2

Led by the HYPERGRYD project, this workshop brings together several EU-funded 
projects (e.g., Bio-FlexGen, Connectheat, REWARDHeat, SENERGY NETS, and 
WEDISTRICT) to present their contributions toward 100% renewable district heating 
and cooling (DHC) networks. The Green Deal Support Office will also join the 
workshop, providing their overall view on DHC in the framework of the Green Deal.

“Digital Twin Platforms’ Development for the Construction Sector: Technology, 
Services, Data Models, and Standardisation” - Workshop

Room: OG4

The workshop consists of two parts. Part one will be three presentations from the 
COGITO, BIM2TWIN and OMICRON projects about technologies, services, and systems 
used to connect devices and functionalities with digital twin platforms. 
Multi-perspective lessons learned will be provided based on the development of 
several demonstrations: construction phase in buildings and infrastructure projects 
and maintenance phase in road projects. Part two will be discussions led by 
BIM2TWIN, COGITO, and the Building Digital Twin Association on standardisation 
potential and needs in Digital Twin in the Built Environment and the value all projects 
can bring to CEN TC442/WG9 future standards and its harmonisation with  ISO 
23247-1:2021.

"Renovation" - Paper session

Room: OG8

1. “Using digital simulation and visualisation tools to conduct a feasibility study for 
deep renovation at a district scale” Amisha Panchal, IES Ltd. (STEPUP project)

2. “The re-MODULEES Project: an innovative vision for the effective deep renovation 
of the European building stock” Ana Sanchis Huertas, IVE and Giulia De Aloysio, 
Certimac soc.cons.ar.l. (RE-MODULEES project)

3. “Boosting energy renovations - experience and results from CZ and SK” Václav 
Šebek, SEVEn The Energy Efficiency Center (GREENDEAL4BUILDINGS project)

“Digital Tools to Increase Flexibility and Sustainability of our Energy System” - 
Workshop

Room: OG1

The Horizon 2020 project X-FLEX will organise and chair this workshop together with 
other H2020 projects such as Synergy and e-Balance+, to present the ICT tools 
developed and demonstrated to increase the penetration of renewable energies in 
the European energy system, improving the sustainability and resilience of the grid. 
In this context, the replication synergistic roadmaps will be presented for scaling-up 
of the project solutions to be applied on a large scale and in different real-world 
settings.

“Smart Readiness Indicator: Collaboration for Efficient and Sustainable Buildings” 
- Workshop

Room: OG9

This workshop will include presentations of projects funded under the SRI 
LIFE-2021-CET-SMARTREADY topic, followed by in-depth discussions, debates, and 
knowledge transfer to encourage collaboration and provide a platform for 
stakeholders to exchange ideas on the implementation of the Smart Readiness 
Indicator, a tool helping to ensure that buildings can operate efficiently using digital 
technologies while interacting with their occupants and environments to reduce the 
overall energy consumption.

"Urban Transition" - Online paper session

Room: 1G4

1. “Energy Transition in Northern Netherlands: seeking a balance between top-down 
and bottom-up initiatives” Ifigenia Psarra, Hanze University of Applied Sciences 
Groningen (MAKING CITY project)

2. “A framework for measuring stakeholder engagement in energy transitions 
projects” Carmen Valor, Universidad Pontificia Comillas (REDREAM project)

3. “Urban planning methodologies: Lessons learned in the definition of replication 
plans” Ana Quijano, CARTIF (MATCHUP project)

4. “Sustainable public lighting: a collaborative and multidisciplinary approach to 
designing territory and context-related outdoor lighting infrastructures” Agathe 
Pharel, ENGIE Laborelec (INHABIT project)

“Africa Initiative” - Workshop

Room: OG1

The projects taking part in this workshop leverage the deep cooperation between 
African and European entities to address local issues and provide long-term 
solutions. Topics range from climate change, rural innovation, sustainable food 
systems and sustainable energy. The action is not limited to the projects' lifespan, 
but aims at promoting sustainable growth and jobs, green transition, digital 
transformation, and a renewed mobility.

“Solar Energy in Industrial Processes: How to Meet the Expectations of the 
European Commission” - Workshop

Room: OG9

In this workshop, two sister projects (ASTEP and FRIENDSHIP) funded under the call 
H2020 LC-SC3-RES-7-2019 dedicated to Solar Energy in Industrial Processes, will give 
an update on the development of industrial solutions with limited installation, 
maintenance, and operation requirements. They will present solar thermal energy for 
industrial process deployments, and openly discuss the future potential of this sector 
within the SPIRE Roadmap.

"Renewable Energy Technologies" - Online paper session

Room: OG8

1. “GreEnergy project a breakthrough sun energy harvester” Avi Ginzburg, AMO 
GmbH (GREENERGY project)

2. “BIM & digitalisation for renewable energies: BIM to Make Renewable Energies 
More Sustainable” Ubert Monzu, Enel Green Power (iBECOME project)

3. "Electrochemical upgrading of industrial bio liquids – The H2020 project EBIO" 
Roman Tschentscher, SINTEF (EBIO project)

4. “X-ROTOR – X-shaped radical offshore wind turbine for overall cost of energy 
reduction” William Leithead, University of Strathclyde (X-ROTOR project)

“IoT-enabled Digital Twins and building management systems: how innovative 
ICT services might contribute to the spread of smart buildings technologies” - 
Workshop

Room: OG4

This workshop will introduce the main concepts, goals and first results from the 
projects iBECOME, Auto-DAN, STEPUP and ESHER, focusing on leveraging IoT-enabled 
Digital Twins to enable informed retrofit decisions and allowing smart energy and 
comfort optimization services with the purpose of reducing the energy bills, making 
buildings grid-interactive and contribute towards decarbonising the building stock. 
An overview of the ICT solutions proposed as well as vital insights of real-life 
scenarios will be presented.

“Energy Communities Track Part 2: Citizen and Consumer Engagement” - 
Workshop

Room: Salon de grados B

This workshop will explore the opportunities and limitations of engaging citizens and 
consumers in energy communities. Methodologies and tools will be presented by the 
COMMUNITAS, HESTIA, LIGHTNESS, NEON, REACT, RESCHOOL, and DE-RISK projects.

“Renewable Heating and Cooling Solutions for Buildings and Industry: 4th Edition” 
- Workshop

Room: OG2

This workshop is a continuation of three previous iterations (SP2020 – SP2022), 
bringing together a selection of H2020 EU-funded projects involving experts from the 
biomass, geothermal, solar thermal, waste heat recovery, and heat pump sectors to 
discuss a common strategy and next steps forward.

“Climate Neutrality and Positive Energy Districts” - Workshop

Room: OG9

The significant contribution of Positive Energy Districts to city transformation towards 
climate-neutrality is only possible when direct and indirect emissions are considered 
in the equation.  To meet the EU climate targets several projects and initiatives aim 
to speed up this process. This session will exchange knowledge and experiences 
from several EU demo-case implementation projects (Neutralpath, Pocityf, 
Response, Rinno, INCUBE) with the ambition of fostering faster replication. 

“Low-TRL Renewable Energy Technologies: 3rd Edition” - Workshop

Room: OG1

This workshop is a continuation of previous workshops organised at SP2021 and 
SP2022 dealing with the challenge of researching, developing and demonstrating 
innovative, efficient, flexible, cost-competitive and environmentally safe 
technologies, which are still at a low Technological Readiness Level (TRL 3-4). The 
workshop will involve experts on new renewable and low-carbon-emission energy 
generation, conversion, and storage technologies. The participating projects are 
invited to present their progress and achievements to date, followed by an 
interactive discussion which will give them the opportunity to identify potential 
cooperation on cross-cutting issues to maximise their expected impacts.

"Citizen Empowerment" - Paper session

Room: OG8

1. “How to engage citizens to participate in local climate action: the Las 
Rozas-Madrid case study” Sven Kallen, Life Terra Foundation (LAS ROZAS project)

2. “Crowdlending EE Measures in Super-Heero: Results of the first campaign and 
investor feedback” Thomas Messervey, R2M Italy (SUPER-HEERO project)

3. “Redream - The experience of a user centered energy system” Carlos Becker, 
Stemy Energy (REDREAM project)

4. “Natural hazards and cascading impacts: an innovative approach for climate 
change mitigation” Jairis Arllen Alvarez Trujillo, RINA Consulting (MEDiate project)

“Low-TRL Renewable Energy Technologies: 3rd Edition” - Online Workshop

Room: OG4

This workshop brings together three Horizon 2020 EU projects (PHOENIX, BEYOND, 
BuildHub) aiming to utilise the energy data coming from smart buildings. 
Approaches and tools developed in the three projects addressed to various 
stakeholders that can benefit from building data will be presented. 

GALA DINNER

Casa Suecia

The event will take place the evening of the 15th of June. It will start at 20:00 with a 
cóctel, followed by the gala dinner at 20:30 at the lounge salon. The restaurant is 
located at the Planta G of  Hotel NH Collection Madrid Suecia, in Calle del Marqués de 
Casa Riera, 4, Planta baja, 28014 Madrid.

Detailed Agenda

Day 2
Thursday, 15 June



9.00 - 10.30

9.00 - 12.30

11.00 - 12.30

“Digital Building Logbooks” - Workshop

Room: OG4

Digital Building Logbooks aggregate, make available, and make useful relevant 
accurate data about the building stock and make sure that authorized people have 
access. The European Commission and building stakeholders alike agree that DBLs 
can widely benefit all phases of building life-cycles and be a tool for sustainability 
and the energy transition. Exactly what they should be, how they work, what they do 
and how to realize them in a secure way is a topic many researchers and market 
stakeholders are working on. This DBL clustering workshop aggregates contributions 
from six EU-funded projects working on the design and implementation of DBLs 
and/or specific functionalities to make them useful. Projects will be briefly presented 
to include results to date followed by a roundtable discussion from thought-leaders 
in the field.

"Energy Communities" - Paper session

Room: OG8

1. “Enabling distributed Semantic Interoperability, Privacy, and Discovery for Smart 
Communities based on standards” Andrea Cimmino Arriaga, Universidad 
Politécnica de Madrid (AURORAL project)

2. “SINERGY: Three living laboratories strengthening research capacity in smart 
energy management” Luis Miguel Blanes Restoy, University of Galway (SINERGY 
project)

"Cultural Transformation" - Online paper session

Room: OG9

1. “Co-design of green public space in vulnerable context: social and 
environmental sustainability to boost Inclusive Urban Health and Wellbeing” 
Isotta Mac Fadden, University of Cordoba (INHABIT project)

2. “Toward harmonious business” Christian Felices, University of Wales Trinity Saint 
David

3. “Emergent Themes in the Study of the Transformation of Sustainability Leaders” 
Laura James, University of Wales Trinity Saint David

"Sustainable Construction" - Online paper session

Room: 1G4

1. “Construction Waste as a Resource” Stefania Butera, Danish Technological 
Institute and Roberta Stankeviciute, European Construction Industry Federation 
(MOBICCON-PRO project)

2. “Toward sustainable construction by acting with a 3V approach on energy skills” 
Lihnida Stojanovska-Georgievska, Ss. Cyril and Methodius University in Skopje 
(SEETHESKILLS project)

“Leveraging EU funding to drive the energy transition in Spain” - Spanish session

Room: Salon de actos

The energy transition is nowadays a reality that most municipalities must face. One 
way or another, they need to be prepared and armed with the right tools to navigate 
their areas towards a more sustainable future. This session will be showcasing the 
different options available to the public sector to obtain much needed expert 
support in the preparation for the energy transition. The session will include, among 
others with the participation of the European Investment Bank presenting the ELENA 
funding, GNE Financing presenting the European Cities Facility, and Ecorys presenting 
the Rural Energy Communities Advisory Hub. These are all mechanisms that target 
the provision of support for the energy transition. 

"Advanced Materials" - Paper session

Room: OG2

1. “Bio-based components for curtain wall façade: preliminary insight of Basajaun 
project” Laura Vandi, Focchi Spa Unipersonale (BASAJAUN project)

2. “Development of Numerical Models for Predicting Thermal Performance of 
Materials with Improved Ecological Footprint as Alternatives to Standard EPS” 
Joana Araujo, CENTI (STEPS project)

3. “Advanced Thermal Energy Storage for sector coupling power-heat” David Verez, 
ARCBCN (HYSTORE project)

4. “EASI ZERo Project: low impact envelope material system for zero energy buildings 
and renovation” Etienne Wurtz, CEA-INES (EASI ZERo project)

5. "Exploitation of meta-material concepts for the resilience of infrastructures and 
systems towards multiple hazardous events” Kontogeorgos Miltiadis, RINA 
Consulting (INSPIRE project)

“EU Geographical Islands as Leaders of Green Energy Transition: 5th Edition” - 
Workshop

Room: OG1

This workshop, in its fifth edition (SP2019 – SP2022), looks to reinforce the synergies 
already created among the H2020 sister projects dealing with island 
decarbonisation and clean energy transition (i.e., NESOI, IANOS, INSULAE, VPP4ISLANDS, 
REACT, ROBINSON, MAESHA, and GIFT). Presentations will address experiences with EU 
bodies, financial schemes, and technical outcomes. In the workshop, opinions of the 
audience will be collected aimed at investigating barriers, opportunities, and 
requirements for islands to become the leaders of EU’s Green Energy Transition.

"Smart Homes and Buildings" - Paper session

Room: OG8

1. “Decoupling infrastructure and services in smart buildings: the domOS approach” 
Dominique Gabioud, University of Applied Sciences Western Switzerland (DOMOS 
project)

2. “Enabling Smart Home Energy Responses” Niall Buckley, IES Ltd. (ESHER project)

3. “Smart Readiness Indicators as an interactive tool” Tristan Emich, Karlsruhe 
Institute of Technology

"Digital Twins" - Paper session

Room: OG4

1. “A Behaviour Digital Twin for Residential Demand Response - Modelling intention 
and motivation to improve the prediction of the likelihood of reaction to 
behavioural triggers” Julia Blanke, Munster Technological University (HESTIA 
project)

2. “TwinAIR: Leveraging Digital Twins to Digitise and Optimise Indoor Air Quality for 
Occupant Health and Wellbeing” Dimitrios Ntimos, IES Ltd. (TWINAIR project)

3. “Representing Digital Twins and their information resources with WoT” Salvador 
González Gerpe, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (COGITO project)

4. “Digital Twins for continuous and accurate energy audits” Noemi Jiménez 
Redondo, CEMOSA (AICREDITS, Rail4Earth and INHERIT projects)

"Citizen Engagement" - Online paper session

Room: OG9

1. “Recommendations for engaging and supporting local energy communities in 
alignment with justice principles – evidence from seven citizen engagement 
trajectories in Spain, the Netherlands, Poland, Italy and France” Razia Jaggoe and 
Jordan Young, DuneWorks (LIGHTNESS project)

2. “Strategies to engage through innovative technologies and services in the NEON 
pilot Industrial Park Las Cabezas (Spain)” Sergio Lujan, GFM Fotovoltaica (NEON 
project)

3. “Cocreating age-friendly cities: the Age-Friendly Neighbourhood Index and its 
application in urban planning” Silvia Urra Uriarte, Tecnalia (URBANAGE project)

“Climate Sciences and Responses" - Online Workshop

Room: 1G4

This workshop will present preliminary results and discuss potential synergies of 
three projects funded under the EU Call “Climate sciences and responses 
(HORIZON-CL5-2021-D1-01)”: DISTENDER - DevelopIng STratEgies by integrating 
mitigatioN, aDaptation and participation to climate changE; KNOWING - Framework 
for defining climate mitigation pathways based on understanding and integrated 
assessment of climate impacts, adaptation strategies and societal transformation; 
and NEVERMORE - New Enabling Visions and tools for End-useRs and stakeholders 
thanks to a common MOdeling fRamework towards a climatE neutral and resilient 
society.

Detailed Agenda

Day 3
Friday, 16 June



Tatiana Loureiro - R2M Solution
Tatiana Loureiro is a Managing Partner at R2M Solution Spain. She is a lawyer and an 
expert in intellectual property and EU Law. She holds a LL.M degree in European Union 
Studies from University of Salamanca, Spain, and a Postgraduate Certificate in 
Intellectual Property from Bournemouth University, UK. Tatiana is an entrepreneur, 
passionate about International Law, the EU, exploitation, marketing, and the linkage 
with IP rights.

Tatiana is the person in charge of organising Sustainable Places 2023 and she will 
deliver the welcome speech where she will talk about the history of Sustainable 
Places, the values this conference holds, the power of research and innovation in 
transforming our society and how R2M stands as a beacon for bringing innovative 
and impactful R&D results into the market.

Stefan Lodeweyckx - aug.e
Stefan has over 25 years of professional experience and is a long-standing 
sustainable focused entrepreneur having industrial merits before ranging from 
semiconductor, telecom and consumer electronics. Since 2013 he focused on the 
energy transition and started/grew 3 software companies to deliver smart Energy 
services. Stefan holds an engineering degree combined later with an MBA.

He will talk during the Opening Ceremony with a presentation called: “Energy 
Communities as a corner stone of the energy transition.” Join us to listen to a brief 
rationale of the broader need of energy communities with various own practical 
examples ranging from residential to semi-industrial projects in the EU and more 
specifically in Spain with some value drivers and the role of a smartEMS. Some 
specifics of what smartness can bring additionally in the current Spanish energy 
community schema will be discussed.

Çağrı Yıldırım - TUBITAK 
Çağrı has a B.A. degree from İzmir University of Economics International Relations 
and EU Program and a master in European Studies. In 2015, he joined the Scientific 
and Technological Research Council of Türkiye and he obtained the title of expert 
with his thesis. He currently works as the Head of EU Framework Programmes 
Department at TUBITAK which is the National Coordination Office of Horizon Europe 
(HE) in Türkiye. He was also nominated as HE National Coordinator of Türkiye. As well, 
he represents Türkiye at Strategic Energy Technology Plan (SET-Plan) as Steering 
Group Member since 2015.

During the opening ceremony he will give a short introduction to the Science, 
Technology and Innovation Ecosystem of Türkiye. As well, he will introduce Türkiye’s 
performance in Horizon Europe and  TÜBİTAK Support Scheme for Horizon Europe.

Ester Higueras García - UPM
Ester is PhD in Architecture. Specialist in bioclimatic urban design, environmental and 
health planning.

She will talk during the Opening Ceremony with a presentation called: “Madrid, 
sustainable and healthy city”. Madrid has adressed important changes in the last 
years, and now it is working with the healthy city model, even more interesting than 
the sustainable city, because it is focused on people centered perspective. A new 
method will be explained with several madrilean examples

Keynote speakers



R2M Solution - Organizer
R2M Solution Spain is a consultancy with wide expertise in European 
R&D projects on energy and environmental topics. Its main goal is to 
bring closer to the market the products and services developed during 
the European projects it is involved in.

Check their website to discover more about them: 
https://www.r2msolution.com or https://www.r2msolution.es

aug.e - Silver sponsor
The aug-e platform is a smart energy management system that uses 
algorithms to efficiently control all energy flows in, around and 
between the buildings with the multiple purpose of: Optimal use of 
green energy; Controlling energy costs; Generating new revenue 
streams through energy.

 Using historical data, Aug-e sets up a digital twin that views all this 
data and compares it with real-time data from energy assets, weather 
or market data and enriches it with metadata to automate energy 
decisions. Examples of energy assets are batteries, solar panels, 
electric charging stations but also heat pumps.

 

Check their website to discover more about them: 
https://www.aug-e.io/en/

Circe - Track sponsor
CIRCE is a private, non-profit Technology Center founded in 1993 by 
the University of Zaragoza, the Government of Aragon and Endesa.

CIRCE works to improve the competitiveness of companies by 
generating technology transfer through market-oriented R&D and 
training activities within the field of sustainability and resource 
efficiency, energy networks and renewable energies. In this way, CIRCE 
aims to provide innovative solutions for sustainable development, 
creating economic, environmental and social value. For this, they 
count with a multidisciplinary, highly qualified team of more than 280 
professionals, more than 30 years of experience and more than 250 
active clients.

Check their website to discover more about them: 
https://www.fcirce.es/
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